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A little review



At normal temperature (25 ºC) and pressure (1 atm), 
converting between ppmv and the mass of pollutant 
per volume of air (mg/m3) is pretty straightforward.
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Formaldehyde (CH2O) is found to have a 
concentration in indoor air of 0.12 mg/m3. Assuming 
NTP, what is its concentration in ppmv?
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Formaldehyde (CH2O) is found to have a 
concentration in indoor air of 0.12 mg/m3. Assuming 
NTP, what is its concentration in ppmv?
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Environmental Health Pathway
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Environmental Health Pathway
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For air pollution, we often measure 

concentrations as a proxy for exposures





What is exposure 
assessment?

Using models to 
understand 

pollution levels

Measuring 
exposures

Personal 
exposure 

assessment 
exercise



What is exposure assessment?
Quantification of the contact between people 
and environmental agents of concern

Include considerations of time/duration, 
intensity, frequency, and the route of exposure

Can be used to estimate past, present, or 
future exposures

Arose from industrial hygiene and occupational 
health – which began quantifying the impacts of 
workplace exposures on health





Contact?

“Exchange boundaries” – skin, lung, GI tract –
the surfaces where agents are adhere or are 
absorbed

The sum of external forces acting throughout 
the lifecourse on the human genome

EPA – exposure occurs at the “visible 
external boundary” – skin, mouth, nostrils



What are we trying to estimate?

It depends!

For air pollution, we often are trying to 
estimate annual average exposures to 
pollutants of interest

We are also sometimes interested in peak 
exposures or shorter-term exposures that may 
have specific health effects

Is it realistic to measure exposure on 
individuals every day?



Routes of  Exposure

Inhalation Ingestion Dermal 
Absorption

Particles
Gases
Lead

Lead
Pesticides

Pesticides
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Measurement Methods

Direct
Outdoor / indoor

Personal Exposure

Indirect
Models

Remote Sensing
Biomarkers
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Inputs for models that 
estimate exposures and 
concentrations
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Can we get from an understanding of  
sources and emissions to health effects?

Yes, with air pollution models to estimate 
exposures… and a fair amount of  

additional information and assumptions



Broad Classes of  Air Pollution Models

Simple models &
dispersion and 

transport models

Estimate concentrations
at different 

spatiotemporal scales

Receptor models

Models that try to apportion
measured concentrations and

exposures back to sources

Remote sensing 
models

Measurement of pollutant
proxies at a broad 

spatial and temporal scale



Single Compartment Box Model

The simplest type of model

Assumes the domain of interest can be 
approximated as a rectangular box

Pollutant introduced into the box is 
instantaneously mixed and “lost” by one or 
more mechanism

Useful for back of the envelope 
approximations (for an airshed over a city, 
for example, or for household air pollution)



ss

Steady State conditions

At steady state, the concentration 
inside the box does not change – that 
is, emissions and loss mechanisms 
reach a constant state

We’ll do an example assuming we’re at 
steady state:

Volume = 40 cubic meters
Fuel use = 1.0 kg fuel/hr
Emission Factor = 2.0 g / kg fuel
Loss rate = 8/hr
Fraction indoors = 1.0

What is the Ct,ss (mg/m3)? Hint: figure 
out the emission rate (G) first.



ss

Steady State conditions
Volume = 40 cubic meters
Fuel use = 1.0 kg fuel/hr
Emission Factor = 2.0 g / kg fuel
Loss rate = 8/hr
Fraction indoors = 1.0

What is the Ct,ss (mg/m3)?

1. Figure out G.

2. Plug in values.
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Time-weighted average
What would the average daily 
concentration be if the concentration 
we just calculated (6.3 mg/m3) occurred 
during cooking, for 6 hours a day, and 
the background concentration for the 
rest of the day was 0? Is this realistic?
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Gaussian Plume Models

In use since the 1940s

Produces straight line trajectories 
of continuous pollution plumes

Extended to model line sources, 
like cars on a busy road, or area 
sources (multiple point source)

Makes assumptions about 
meteorology, terrain, and 
chemical reactions

~50km scale



Dispersion and Transport Models

Emissions

Chemistry

Meteorology



Two primary classes of  models

Lagrangian

Modeled as puffs – an instant release 
of a pollutant

Use semi-continuous wind speed, 
direction, and atmospheric stability 
estimates

Follows puff through time and space 
and then can be used to estimate 
concentrations at specific locations

Eulerian

Slightly newer models that incorporate 
photochemistry

Deal with pollutants and species in the 
air over a given grid space

Tend to incorporate meteorological 
modeled data, emissions models, and 
chemical transport models into its grids



Receptor models

Receptor models invert the paradigm – rather than rely on information about 
sources, their emissions, and the dispersion of pollutants, they:

- Rely on measurements of ambient concentrations or exposures
- Incorporate some information on sources
- Incorporate some information on dispersion

They attempt to match characteristics of the exposure or ambient concentration 
– such as the ratio of pollutants – to a specific source to estimate the impact of 
that source on the measured concentration

Estimate the “source-strength”

Useful for understanding where pollution is coming from, but challenging to fully 
interpret and contextualize – findings can vary dramatically between methods



Model ComparisonRemote Sensing of
Air Pollution… in a few weeks
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Active sampling 
involves a pump 
pulling air through a 
sampling media. 
Loud, power hungry, 
cumbersome.

Passive sampling 
relies on diffusion of 
a pollutant across a 
sampling media.
Low-cost, lightweight, 
lab backup. 



Single measure over 
period of time
Collection of mass on 
a filter, length of stain 
in a tube
Gold-standard 
measures

Usually sensor-based 
methods for getting a 
measurement at a 
user-defined interval
Calibration, lifetime, 
sensitivity issues

INTEGRATED CONTINUOUS

2200–3000 m) from August 2002 to January 2005.5 One-eighth
(n = 69) of the 530 households in RESPIRE, were intensively
monitored for particulate matter and carbon monoxide.
Reported here are the results of deploying two separate UCBs
in each intensively monitored household with simultaneous
gravimetric assessment of fine particulate matter (PM2.5) every
three months. Standard protocols were followed in placing
equipment on the wall of the kitchen: 145 cm above the floor,
100 cm from the edge of the combustion zone of the cooking
stove and at least 150 cm away (horizontally) from openable
doors and windows. PM2.5 was measured over 48 h in the
kitchen using the SKC 224-PCXR8 pump programmed to
operate every 1 min out of 5 using a BGI SCC1.062 Triplex
cyclone with a flow rate of 1.5 l min!1. Initial 24 h supervision,
and 48 h final flow rates were measured with a rotameter to
ensure proper functioning of equipment. The rotameter was
calibrated with a laboratory Gilibrator (Gilian Model, Sensi-
dyne, Clearwater, FL, USA) every 3 months. 37 mm PTFE
TEFLO filters (SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) with pore
size of 1 micron were used as the particle collection media. The
filters were pre-weighed and post-weighed with a 6-place
Mettler Toledo MT-5 microbalance at the Harvard University
School of Public Health. The weighing room was controlled
for temperature (21.9 " 0.8 1C) and relative humidity (41.8 "
1.7%); barometric pressures (101.4 " 1.1 kPa) were also
noted. Static electricity was discharged before each weighing
by passing each side of the filter near a polonium 210 alpha-
radiation source for a few seconds. Lab blanks were weighed
every 10 filter weights to ensure the lab blank readings were
within 5 mg of the standard reading during the entire weighing
session. Each sample filter was weighed at least 2 times until
the mass difference between the repeated weighing was equal
to or less than 5 mg. Field blanks were assessed concurrently
(average change in weight of !0.001 " 0.005 mg, n = 48).
Since this was negligible, no blank subtraction was performed.
Laboratory and field sampling forms and UCB results were
double entered and discrepancies resolved against data collec-

tion forms. Subsequently, to see if any error was found, filter
weights were merged using SAS (Version 9.1) and 20% of pre
and post filter weights checked manually.

Results and discussion

Controlled co-location tests in Mexico

Fig. 2 shows the different concentration peaks generated to
evaluate the UCB and DustTrak responses. Peak combustion
events were chosen rather than continuous exposure periods
because (1) they are indicative of the dynamic range of
concentrations over a 24 h period in rural households that
rely on biomass in open fires for energy provision both in
terms of concentration and in terms of the dynamic changes in
concentration during cooking periods; and (2) they provide a
better evaluation of instrument performance as decreases in
sensitivity over the study period are easier to identify. A
mixing fan was present to minimize spatial concentration
differences that may impact the estimation of instrument
performance.
The correlation matrix in Table 1 shows the Pearson r2

exceeding 0.99 for each pair of instruments in one co-location
test, and Table 2 shows the summarized results for the 4
different co-location tests. As might be expected for different
monitors, the slope of the response was slightly different for
each UCB, highlighting the need for individual instrument
calibrations, similar to many other air pollution monitors.
Although slightly lower, as seen in Table 2, correlations were
highly and consistently correlated with the DustTrak, with
average Pearson r2 values exceeding 0.986 for each co-
location.
Fig. 3 shows a comparison of DustTrak and unadjusted

UCB response for each peak exposure event in the 4 tests
showing that the UCB sensitivity remained linear through a
wide range of peak concentrations that would be found in
biomass-burning kitchens (slope = 0.06; see also Table 2).

Fig. 2 Responses of 19 UCBs and DustTrak during chamber tests.

This journal is #c The Royal Society of Chemistry 2007 J. Environ. Monit., 2007, 9, 1099–1106 | 1101
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Ambient Environmental Monitoring

Discussed a few weeks ago

Federal and state monitoring networks set up to capture pollutants regulated by 
NAAQS and others of particular local interest

Sparse network that may ignore spatial heterogeneity within communities





What type of  measurements are these?
direct, indirect, biomarkers?

Advantages
Accurate

Lots of  options and measurable species
Low detectable limits

Disadvantages
Capital costs

Maintenance costs
Where do we place them? Who decides?

Power
Technicians

Infrastructure





Ambient Environmental Monitoring

Discussed a few weeks ago

Federal and state monitoring networks set up to capture pollutants regulated by 
NAAQS and others of particular local interest

Sparse network that may ignore spatial heterogeneity within communities

We’ll hear in a few weeks from an expert on using ambient and remote sensing 
data to created smooth air pollution surfaces from which exposures can be 
assigned to groups of people



New Monitoring Paradigms in California
As part of  AB 617



Ambient Environmental Monitoring

Discussed a few weeks ago

Federal and state monitoring networks set up to capture pollutants regulated by 
NAAQS and others of particular local interest

Sparse network that may ignore spatial heterogeneity within communities

We’ll hear in a couple of weeks from a world expert of using ambient and remote 
sensing data to created smooth air pollution surfaces from which exposures can 
be assigned

What might be a problem with using ambient air pollution as a 
proxy for exposure?





Matz et al 2015



Jenkins, 1992

25%

7%

5%
1%

62%

PERCENT OF TIME CALIFORNIANS SPEND IN 
DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTS

Indoors (Home)

Enclosed Transit

Outdoors

Outdoors, Transit

Indoors (Not at home)



Measure where 
the people are

Lance Wallace



How do we measure where the people are?
Microenvironmental Measurements & Exposure reconstruction

If we have some idea where people spend time, we can measure the 
concentration in those places – or microenvironments – and ask or 
measure how long they spend in those environments

Using those values of concentration and time, we can calculate time-
weighted averages – similar to our little exercise earlier

For instance, we could ask everyone in this room how much time was 
spent outside, at the grocery store, in class, and in a car yesterday. We 
could recreate their exposures if we knew something about the 
concentrations of pollutants in those microenvironments



How do we measure where the people are?
Microenvironmental Measurements & Exposure reconstruction



How do we measure where the people are?
Microenvironmental Measurements & Exposure reconstruction

Home Work Transit Outdoors Total
Time (hr) 15.6 5.8 1.3 1.3 24
Conc (µg/m3) 7.5 6.7 44.3 4.1

Adapted from MacIntosh et al., 1995

Benzene concentrations in environments frequented by non-smoking 
16-64 year olds

TWA (µg/m3) 4.9 1.6 2.4 0.2 9.1



How do we measure where the people are?
How is this better or worse than personal exposure measurements?

Less invasive. May be able to monitor multiple people in a household.

Not necessarily cheaper – if monitoring one person in a household, 
requires one monitor. If monitoring microenvironments, requires X 
monitors, where X = number of environments of interest

Could allow longer term measurement. Provides information on sources!

If you measure in enough environments, you can probably get a good 
estimate of exposure. However, there is going to be error in the time
estimates without an objective monitor (how much time did you spend at 
home yesterday? at the grocery store?)
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How do we measure where the people are?
Measure on people!

Gold standard for air pollution measurements

Difficult, expensive, invasive, issues of compliance

How well do short term measures of exposure match long-term 
averages? Can we know? 

Does not necessarily provide information on sources without either time-
activity diaries or objective monitoring of location





What type of  measurements were those?
direct, indirect, biomarkers

Advantages
At or near the point of  contact

Accurate
Can be near the breathing zone

Disadvantages
Expensive

Cumbersome
Intrusive

Power issues
Limited range of  pollutants

Generalizable?
Compliance



Your turn



Pick up a sampler 

- Wear it as a personal monitor for at least 48 hours 
- If  you come to the conclusion that’s irritating, place 

the monitor in your kitchen for remaining days

All: Log your locations / activities 
If  you put it in your kitchen, write down events that

generate aerosol



Activity Log

Date Time 
(hours)

Indoors Outdoors In vehicle

Home Work
Home 
Neighborhood

Other -
Urban

Other-
Rural

With open 
windows

With closed 
windows

Day 1 4:00 PM
Day 1 5:00 PM
Day 1 6:00 PM
Day 1 7:00 PM
Day 1 8:00 PM
Day 1 9:00 PM
Day 1 10:00 PM
Day 1 11:00 PM
Day 1 12:00 AM
Day 1 1:00 AM
Day 1 2:00 AM
Day 1 3:00 AM
Day 1 4:00 AM
Day 1 5:00 AM
Day 1 6:00 AM
Day 1 7:00 AM
Day 1 8:00 AM
Day 2 9:00 AM

Also note abnormal occurrences
- Walked by a smoker
- Battled zombies with fire
- Campfire
- Tahoe lodge



- Avoid getting the samplers wet or dropping them
- Take it off  before bathing and place it nearby 

(though if  your bathroom is very steamy, not there)
- For those wearing samplers, before going to sleep, 

place it near your / in your bedroom
- For those putting samplers in kitchens, place it ~1 

meter from your stove and 1.5 meters off  the ground 
(lower if  you need to get near a plug). Take a picture 
of  its placement with your phone.

- Any problems, email or call Ajay (318 229 9909)



- If  uncomfortable at any point with this little exercise, 
please stop and place the sampler somewhere safe 
until next week or return it to Ajay

Next week

The nitty gritty of  how personal samplers work; 
hands on with more samplers and data 



The objective of this project is to review the existing scientific literature 
on the relationship between air pollution exposure and health effects. In 
groups of 2-3, select a health endpoint of interest (chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, stroke, ischemic heart disease, pneumonia, cognitive 
effects, low birthweight, neurologic effects) and describe what is known about 
the relationship between that health outcome and exposure to air pollution (or a 
component of air pollution).

Groups should each choose a separate health endpoint – there are plenty 
– and prepare a 15-20 minute PowerPoint or Keynote presentation 
describing the health endpoint, its relationship to air pollution (relying on the 
epidemiological literature, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses), and 
conclude with a set of emergent issues related to the state of scientific 
knowledge about the endpoint.

The Health Effects of Air Pollution


